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GRACE HISTORY
The Grace Early Childhood Care & Education Center, part of the Belton School District since
August 1999, houses the district’s Parents As Teachers program, The United Way Success By
Six Center, The Grace Early Childhood Care Center for Teens and Staff, Early Childhood
Special Education, Missouri Preschool Project Programs, Title I Preschool, and a part-time Pre-K
early childhood program free to Belton School District residents.
The foundation for the new Grace Center actually began in the Belton community more than
fifty years ago. The Grace Factory, a manufacturing company for children’s clothing, originated
in the basement of the founder’s home in 1934, moving to new locations several times within the
Belton community, before it finally located in the present Grace Center in 1956. The Grace
Factory manufactured quality children’s clothing, finally closing its doors in 1993.
The residents of Belton have a long and proud history of commitment to the education of
children. This was demonstrated by the public support required in the passing of a bond issue
that provided funding for the renovation and restoration of what has become known as The
Grace Early Childhood Care & Education Center. Through collaboration within the district’s
administration, staff, school board, and community members, this state-of-the-art facility was
established for the benefit of young children in Belton and their families.

GRACE EARLY CHILDHOOD
CARE and EDUCATION CENTER
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Grace Early Childhood Center, the united family devoted to children throughout
our community, is to ensure all students become resilient learners who realize their self-worth,
pursue their natural curiosity, delight in discovering the world around them through rich, play
based, developmentally appropriate experiences led by a passionate & dedicated community of
educators in an environment embodied by: safety, belonging, encouragement and strength of
character.
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Our School Song
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CHILDREN LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE
If children live with criticism, they learn to condemn.
If children live with hostility, they learn to fight.
If children live with fear, they learn to be apprehensive.
If children live with pity, they learn to feel sorry for themselves.
If children live with ridicule, they learn to feel shy.
If children live with jealousy, they learn to feel envy.
If children live with shame, they learn to feel guilty.
If children live with encouragement, they learn confidence.
If children live with tolerance, they learn patience.
If children live with praise, they learn appreciation.
If children live with acceptance, they learn to love.
If children live with recognition, they learn it is good to have a goal.
If children live with fairness, they learn justice.
If children live with security, they learn to have faith.
If children live with approval, they learn to like themselves.
If children live with sharing, they learn generosity
If children live with honesty, they learn truthfulness.
If children live with kindness and consideration, they learn respect.
If children live with security, they learn to have faith in themselves and in those about them.
If children live with friendliness, they learn the world is a nice place in which to live.
-
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Curriculum
Children learn by doing. Through active involvement with their environment, children attempt to
make sense of the world around them. They learn by observing what happens when they interact
with materials and other people. They spontaneously engage in activities such as block building,
painting, or dramatic play, adding pieces of information to what they already know and thereby
generating new understandings. Children learn simple concepts and then use these concepts to
grasp more complex ideas.
Young children view the world concretely, and as they mature, their view changes. What they
know at any given point will depend on the first-hand experiences they have had. By interacting
with their physical environment (indoor and outdoor) and their social environment (other
children and adults), they continually broaden their frame of reference.
The Project Construct Curriculum approach is implemented at Grace ECCE. This approach is
based on constructivism, a research-based theory about how people – children and adults- learn.
Understanding how children construct knowledge provides us with a solid framework with
which to build our teaching practices around. The following four principles are integral to the
Project Construct early childhood curriculum and assessment framework:
Principle 1. “Children have an intrinsic desire to make sense of their world. They will
learn what they genuinely need and want to know. When children have opportunities to plan and
select their own activities, they not only acquire knowledge and skills in the process but also the
inclination to use them. Along with individual interests and needs, children also have personal
styles of learning. Like adults, they learn in different ways and at different rates. By being
flexible in expectations about when and how children will develop and by encouraging children
to identify and solve problems that interest them, adults can give young children a good start on a
course of lifelong learning.”
Principle 2. “Children actively construct knowledge and values by interacting with the
physical and social worlds. Because their thoughts are still closely tied to action, young children
require a learning environment within which they can interact physically, intellectually, and
socially. They need to act on objects and observe reactions, to make predictions, and to attempt
to produce desired effects through their own actions.”
Principle 3. “In their universal effort to understand the world, children’s thinking will
contain predictable errors. These errors are necessary to the learning process. Children who ask
questions and who risk making incorrect predictions are engaged in active thinking.”
Principle 4. “Children’s development is an interactive and interrelated process and spans
the Sociomoral, Cognitive, Representational, and Physical Development domains. As children
explore and expand on their interests and construct understanding in a particular domain, that
understanding influences their development in other domains as well. While all developmental
domains, thus, influence each other, it is within the Sociomoral domain (the area of children’s
personal and social development) that children best further their cognition and language.”
6
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Missouri Early Childhood Preschool Standards
The Project Construct Curriculum correlates with the Missouri Preschool Standards. All
instruction, IEPs (Individual Education Plans) and assessments are linked to the Missouri Early
Childhood Standards from the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education.

Goals and Objectives
For each child at Grace to:
● Experience and develop a sense of self-esteem and self-worth
● Develop and strengthen impulse-control skills
● Exhibit a positive attitude toward life and others
● Demonstrate cooperative, pro-social behavior
● Acquire learning and problem-solving skills
● Expand logical thinking skills
● Acquire concepts and information that will lead to a fuller understanding of the
immediate world
● Demonstrate skills in make-believe play
● Expand verbal communication skills
● Develop beginning reading skills
● Acquire beginning writing skills
● Enhance gross motor skills
● Enhance and refine fine motor skills
● Use all senses in learning
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Program Options & Descriptions
Fee Based Programs
Grace provides care and education for children of Belton School District teen parents, staff and
community with vacancy priority given to children of school teen parents. Staff members are
trained in Conscious Discipline and Project Construct, focusing on developmentally appropriate
practices in providing care and education for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers.
Waiting List
Care is available for children of teen parents and Belton School District staff. Community
residents may access if openings are available. Names of children waiting to be enrolled in
fee-based programs will be placed on a list according to a first-come basis. Belton School
District staff (must be working in a full time position) and community may use Grace with the
understanding that teen parents and BSD staff have priority. First priority will be given to teen
parents. Should a teen parent meet the criteria for use of Grace causing staff or community to
lose a place, the staff or community member will have a minimum of thirty (30) days notice to
allow time to relocate their child. A plan of "last-in, first-out" will be used to determine order of
removal, starting with community members. Families will remain on the waitlist for a year and
must inform Grace if they’d like to remain on the upcoming year’s wait list.
Infant/Toddler Care & Education
(Five full-days per week) $788 per month
The infant/toddler program is designed for children 6 weeks to 36 months with priority given to
teen parents of the Belton School District. Care is offered 6:50 am to 4:30 pm during days when
the Belton School District is in session. This is a fee-based program @ $788.00 per month. In
order to reserve a spot, full payment will be required for infants starting after the August start
date.
Days the program is closed:
● September 5
Labor Day
● October 28
No School
● November 23 - 25
Thanksgiving Break
● Dec 19 - Jan 2
Winter Break
● January 16
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
● February 20
President’s Day
● March 17
District Professional Development
● April 3-7
Spring Break
● May 29
Memorial Day
● June 19
Juneteenth
● August TBD
Summer Maintenance
Grace will be closed for approximately two weeks before the start of school for
maintenance projects and summer cleaning. (dates to be announced)
8
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Early Childhood Education/Preschool Age Care (ECE/PAC)
Five full-days per week $518.50 per month
Full Time Pre-School: These classrooms offer fee based full-day education to the typically
developing student Monday through Friday. Wrap-around care is available from 6:30 am-6:00
pm. Full-day care is also provided on school closing days (snow days) and many holiday breaks.
With an enrollment limit of 20 students per classroom, school day staffing (8:00-3:30) includes a
certified early childhood teacher and paraprofessionals. Extended school hours (PAC) is staffed
by paraprofessionals as appropriate for staff/student ratios. Students may attend the ECE/PAC
Classrooms during the two years prior to kindergarten entry. Transportation is not provided. This
is a fee-based program. Full-Time Preschool Care & Education ECE/PAC for regular education
students: $518.50 per month (5 days/week-Extended Calendar Days)

Children MUST bring a breakfast, lunch and snack on All Days and Snow Days.
The fee-based program is offered twelve months of the year. The program offers care &
education Monday through Friday, even when the District is not in session.
Days the program is closed:
● September 5
Labor Day
● November 24
Thanksgiving Day
● November 25
Friday after Thanksgiving
● Dec 23 - Jan 2
Winter Break
● January 16
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
● February 20
Presidents Day
● March 17
District Professional Development
● April 7
Easter Break
● May 29
Memorial Day
● June 19
Juneteenth
● August TBD
Summer Maintenance
Grace will be closed for approximately two weeks before the start of school for
maintenance projects and summer cleaning. (dates to be announced)
Full day care will be available on inclement weather days, including school closing days, unless
officials advise that travel is hazardous. Any program closings will be announced by the school
district via phone, email, text, app alert, and social media. In the event of a school closing and
PAC remains open, the hours of operation will be 9:00am to 5:30pm. Children who utilize care
will need to arrive by 10:00am in order to provide appropriate staffing.
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Free Programs
Early Childhood Education
Four half-days per week, M-Th, 8:20-11:20 or 12:20-3:20
This program is offered to Belton residents at no cost to students the year before kindergarten
entry with priority placement going to “at risk” students. “At risk” qualification is based on a
number of factors including developmental screening scores as well as environmental concerns.
Student qualification is also based upon a rating scale that takes into account various “at-risk”
factors. The intent of this program is to offer extra support to pre-kindergarten students
experiencing a developmental delay in one or more areas. Bus transportation is available to
qualifying students. Students qualifying for early childhood special education services may also
be included within this class setting, “ECSE Blended” program. This program follows the school
district calendar. Parents will be notified in case of any deviations from normal schedules.
Five Full Day Program, M-F, 8:30-3:31
This is a limited enrollment program that is offered to Belton residents at no cost to students the
year before kindergarten entry, with priority placement going to students who qualify for meal
benefits. Applications for meal benefits can be found on the Belton School District website.
Early Childhood Special Education (ECSE)
Self-Contained Classrooms
This program offers a self-contained special education program to children three to five years of
age. Individualized Education Plans are developed for qualifying students at no cost to parents.
Qualifying students exhibit significant developmental delays and may have specific medical/
health diagnosis or concerns. Students may be referred for special education by parents, parent
educators, or teachers. These classrooms are typically staffed by one early childhood special
education teacher, and additional paraprofessionals as appropriate. The preschool classes meet
four half-day sessions each week. Early Childhood Special Education students attend according
to their Individual Education Plan (IEP), taking into consideration the goals, services, and
minutes included in each child’s plan. Transportation and other related services may be provided.
Fee-based wrap-around care may be available. $518.50 per month, for more information related
to ECSE, call Connie French @ 816-489-7300.
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Additional Services
The Grace Early Childhood Care & Education Center offers the following programs to ECSE
qualifying students:
Program:
Staff:
Speech Therapy
Heather Logue & Naomi Rose
Occupational Therapy
TBD
Physical Therapy
Lori Crabtree

Food Services & Food from Home
All meals and snacks at Grace are available through the Belton School District Food Service.
Free and reduced forms are available upon request. Prices and menus can be found on the Belton
School District website.
Grace participates in the free federal Child and Adult Care Food Program to provide snacks for
our students.
Breakfast and snack are offered at no cost. Students will be charged for lunch. Families are
strongly encouraged to complete a meal benefits form for other discounts and offers that will
support your child's educational experience. Please visit the Food Services page of the website
to learn more.
The Belton School District prohibits treats being sent in for birthdays and other celebrations in
your child’s classroom to maintain safe environments for students and staff with specific
allergies.
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Policies & Procedures
Visitors
All visitors must enter through the front door and sign-in at the front desk. Picture ID will be
required.
Enrollment
Students who live within the Belton School District may pre-enroll during early childhood
screenings held in the spring of each year preceding fall classes and any time after. Class day and
time preference may be indicated at this time as applicable. Grace will attempt to honor parent
requests whenever possible; however, due to limited openings, final placement assignments will
be the decision of Grace staff and administration.
Supplies
If you need assistance with school supplies, please visit the Family Support Resources page of
the District website.
● Backpack / School Bag – large enough to accommodate full size papers (no rolling
backpacks please)
● Extra set of clothes (socks, underwear, pants, shirt) clearly marked with student’s name
● Box of tissues
● If your child is in diapers, you will need to provide diapers and wipes as needed
throughout the year.
● Individual classes may request additional items throughout the year.
Enrollment Forms & Documents
In order to comply with state regulations and for each child's safety, the following must be
completed and on file:
● Child Enrollment Form (with appropriate signatures and initials)
● Initial Physical/Medical Examination Report
● Current Immunization Records
○ Missouri State Law requires all children attending school and day care programs
within the district to be adequately immunized or have a written exemption from
immunization on file. It is the policy of the Belton School district that an
up-to-date immunization record or exemption be on file at the student’s school
prior to him or her attending class.
● Individualized Child Care Plan (if applicable)
● Parent’s Specialized Instructions for Infants/Toddlers
● Medication Authorization
○ Grace staff will administer prescription medication only when authorized by the
parent. Forms are provided for written instructions and consent from the
responsible adult. All medication must be well marked, provided in the original
12
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container and labeled with the child's name.
○ Non-prescription medications will require parent authorization. Parents should
check each day to be sure that Grace has an adequate supply of their child’s
needed medication.
● Emergency Medical Release
● Birth Certificate
● Meal Benefits Form (if applicable) See Front Office
Students may not attend until all documents & forms are turned in to the front office.

Family Orientation
Each year the Grace ECCE Center hosts an Open House as well as individual classroom and
program orientations or Home Visits for children and families. A wide variety of information is
shared at this time including daily schedules, food program options, arrival and departure
procedures, rest /nap information, health and safety policies, and other Grace program options
(PAT, wrap-around care, etc.). The Parent Handbook is also provided for review.
For students enrolling throughout the year, office staff assist with the enrollment procedure,
provide a tour of the building, introduce appropriate staff, answer questions, provide the Parent
Handbook, and help facilitate an appropriate transition plan into our program.
Access to Records
Families may access the following at the Grace front office:
● Staff child abuse and neglect criminal record forms on all staff
● Accreditation self-studies
● Licensing regulations manual
● Licensing compliance reports
● Individual Class Lesson Plans
● Developmental records of their child
Individual class routines and schedules will be shared with parents. These will be provided by
classroom teachers and childcare providers.
Release of Student Information
The district will not release student information that could be used for marketing or selling
products either for profit or non-profit organizations. Read the complete policy on Directory
Information.
Mandated Reporters
School district personnel are mandated reporters of child abuse or educational neglect. We are
required by law to “hotline” any case reported by a child or school personnel. The police and/or
Children’s Division will conduct an interview with the child if a hotline call is made and
accepted. The school district, by law, must allow this interview and does cooperate with
13
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officials. The school district does not do these investigations. The Children's Division or the
police department, not the school, will notify you if they have conducted an interview or
investigation.
Health Services
In order to protect the health of all children at the Grace Center, children may not attend who are
showing significant and persistent signs of any of the following symptoms:
● Fever of > 100.4 degrees during the past 24 - 48 hours
● Skin rash or skin disorders that are contagious
● Inflamed or swollen throat or glands
● Persistent cough
● Diarrhea within the past 24 hours
● Vomiting within the past 24 hours
● Yellow or greenish mucus running from the nose
● Weeping or pinkish eyes (excluding allergies)
● Discharging ear or earache
The Grace school nurse and staff reserve the right to make decisions regarding student
attendance when there are health concerns. If symptoms develop while the child is at the Grace
Center, parents will be contacted and asked to come for their child within the hour. This is for the
health and safety of all children and the staff.
Once a child has been on adequate treatment (such as an antibiotic for infectious disease) 24-48
hours, and symptoms have subsided for at least as long without the use of fever reducing
medication, the child will again be admitted to Grace. Re-admittance may require a doctor's
signed clearance. If in doubt, call the Grace school nurse. We reserve the right to terminate
enrollment for any child whose parents do not observe this policy.
Grace cannot be held responsible for illnesses or injuries contracted at Grace, but will take all
reasonable precautions to prevent such occurrence. Parents will be notified immediately in case
of a serious accident or injury to their child. In accordance with the signed release statement,
Grace staff may call 911 for emergency medical treatment and/or transportation.
In order to maintain the health and safety of our students and staff, the presence of latex balloons
in our schools and on busses is not allowed. Furthermore, the district only provides latex-free
gloves for staff use.

Communicable Diseases
The Belton School District School Board of Education recognizes its responsibility to protect
the health of students and employees from the risks posed by communicable diseases. The
Board also has a responsibility to protect individual privacy, educate all students regardless of
medical condition and treat students and employees in a nondiscriminatory manner. (Board
14
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Policy EBB)
Student Pick Up
An enrollment form will be completed for all children attending Grace. One section of the form
includes a list of individuals authorized to pick up children from the Grace Center. Staff will
release children only to those individuals who are listed on the enrollment form. Staff will
request to see identification of individuals whom they do not recognize. If you need to have your
child picked up by someone other than a parent or guardian, you will need to send written
permission to the school, stating who will be picking up your child. Parents can send an email
to grace@bsd124.org.
Due to frequent traffic in front of the building, parents should be sure to hold their child’s
hand until they are safely inside Grace or in their car seat.
Field Trips/Volunteers
We will need a signed and completed permission slip form for all field trips. Parent volunteers
will be needed and welcomed on all field trips. All volunteers will need to go through the official
process to become an approved volunteer. Please complete this documentation to become a
volunteer.
Periodic drills for emergencies, such as fire, intruder and tornado, will be practiced by staff and
children.
Drug Free Schools
Belton School District is concerned with the health, welfare, and safety of the students. Please
refer to Board Policy GBEBA for complete details.
All Belton School District properties are smoke- free areas, including the Grace parking
lot.
Parent Responsibilities
Your child should be fully dressed in street clothes, not pajamas, when arriving at Grace.
Clothing that is easily cleaned and appropriate for play is recommended. Dress your child ready
to play. Children learn skills through actively exploring their environment. We encourage all
children to use any of the materials we have available for them to help develop all areas
(cognitive, fine motor, gross motor, etc.) Do not dress your child in clothes that should not get
dirty or stained. We use paint, glue, clay, markers, etc. daily. The Grace Center cannot be
responsible for paints, markers, etc. on clothing. Outdoor play is a daily occurrence at the Grace
Center when weather permits. Your child should dress in clothing appropriate for the weather.
Everything you bring to the Grace Center should be permanently labeled with your child’s name.
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Behavior Management
At Grace Early Childhood Center, teachers strive to create a home-away-from-home for every
student. Using the guidance techniques of Conscious Discipline, students and teachers develop
caring relationships in a school family atmosphere. Careful attention is given to each child’s
emotional, social, and character development.
The purpose of discipline is to assist the child in developing internal controls for appropriate
behavior. Each program at Grace sets standards that encourage the development of self-control,
self-respect, respect for others and their property.
Every attempt will be made to redirect negative behavior into more constructive channels. When
necessary, parent(s) and staff will discuss together more positive methods of behavior
management and develop a plan for implementation.
Staff guidelines for handling inappropriate behaviors include the following:
● The staff will inform the parent on a regular basis of the child's general day and will note
any concerns, problems, or questions.
● A “Safe Spot” will be used within the classroom as necessary to help children learn to
maintain control of their own behavior and emotions or seek comfort in times of upset.
● Repeated inappropriate behaviors will be brought to the attention of the administration.
A conference may be scheduled with the parent.
● If reoccurrence of inappropriate behavior continues, staff will then consult with the
various building/district experts as well as the parent to develop a strategy (i.e.
observations, screenings, STAT team, etc.) between home and school to address the
inappropriate behavior.
● If inappropriate behavior continues that compromises the safety of the student and others,
that student may be suspended from Grace as follows: 1-2 days out of school suspension,
3-10 days out of school suspension, expulsion from ECE/PAC program.
Biting
Confidentiality -- In compliance with confidentiality guidelines, staff will maintain complete
confidentiality of all children involved when notifying parents that their child has been bitten or
bit another child.
Biting is a very common behavior among children birth to three years of age. At Grace, we
believe by understanding the developmental stage of the children in our care and their individual
needs, we can prevent many biting behaviors by adapting the environment. We do not assign
punishments or shame children exhibiting behavior. We also know even with all of our
knowledge of child development, many things can contribute to this behavior and we may not be
able to prevent all occurrences.
We understand toddlers bite for many different reasons. Our goal is to help children who are
16
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bitten to feel better by giving them care, support and strategies on how to handle themselves
when in the situation. We also work to teach the children who are biting more appropriate ways
to communicate or manage their big feelings.
The following steps will be taken if a biting incident occurs at Grace Early Childhood:
● Staff will stay calm and will not overreact.
● The bitten child will be comforted immediately.
● The wound will be assessed by the teacher and first aid will be administered as needed.
● A second staff member will calmly remove the biter from the area, using simple words
such as “biting hurts,” in a firm voice.
● The child who bit will be spoken to on a level which he/she can understand in a loving,
but firm manner. We will explain that, “You cannot bite your friends because it hurts
them. We do not hurt our friends.” The child will be redirected to other work/play and
staff will closely monitor, supervise and observe this child to determine possible causes
of the behavior. Notes will be taken and filed in the behavior log.
● The parents of both children will be notified of the biting incident. Appropriate forms
will be filled out (Incident Report).
● Classroom staff will work together with parents to determine the cause in effort to deter
future biting- charting location, who was involved, time, other behaviors, staff present
and circumstances.
Each child's situation will be managed on a case-by-case basis to meet the child's needs;
therefore, these are simply guidelines to help parents understand the process.
Withdrawing from Grace Early Childhood Center
If you should choose to withdraw your child from Grace, we ask for a two-week notice. This will
allow parents on the waiting list to be notified of an available space. Notice to withdraw should
be made in writing.
For families who use our fee-based services, accounts will be charged for the two-week notice
regardless of attendance. Payment will be required for the full week when a child is withdrawn
during the middle of the week.
Fee Payments & Credits
Fees are charged and due on the 15th of each month prior to care and will be considered late if not
paid in full by the 1st business day of the month care is provided. Payments & charges will begin
August 15th and will be charged every month through May. (i.e. August 15th child care fees are
charged for the month of September; these fees will be considered late if not paid in full by
September 1st). Parents are responsible for payment regardless of attendance.
Parents may pay weekly, bi-weekly or however is most convenient as long as paid in full by the
1st of the month care is provided. A $15 late fee will be applied on the 1st of each month to any
account with a balance. Because our programs are self-supporting and depend upon parent fees,
17
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accounts not paid in full by the 1st of each month may result in removal of the child. (District
staff automatic payroll payments will remain Sept.- May/August)
A $15 fee will be assessed for each returned check with immediate removal from all care until
payment is received in full in the form of cash or money order. After the second occurrence on
an account, personal checks will not be accepted for payment. Returned checks must be paid
within 15 business days or turned over for collection. Parents are responsible to pay
cancellation fees for checks or money orders that have been lost through the U.S. mail
service.
Payments should be placed in the blue envelopes provided at the front desk. Be sure your child’s
name, the amount enclosed and time period the payment covers, is written on the envelope in
order to ensure proper credit is given to your account. Printed receipts can be issued when the
payment is entered in the computer and deposits have been made. Cash payments should be
made at the main office where a handwritten cash receipt will be given to you. Parents may not
hand cash or check payments directly to staff. They must be placed in the payment lock box.
A one time non-refundable Family Registration Fee of $35.00 for the full school year will be
due upon enrollment. We offer a 20% sibling discount for the oldest child enrolled in our
programs. A sliding scale of reduced fee charges is offered to qualifying families. For more
information, check with our front office for appropriate application forms. We accept DFS
childcare assistance through the Cass County Division of Family Services, 816-380-3596, 2500
E. Mechanic, Harrisonville. It is the parent's responsibility to apply for this assistance. Parents
will need to supply DFS with the child’s birth verification and social security number and our ID
number (DVN 001437047). Most teen parents who are students in the Belton School District
can qualify for Childcare Assistance with Cass County Division of Family Services.
Children will not be accepted for care until payment is made or DFS authorization has been
received. Families of students receiving DFS childcare support funds will be responsible for their
daily co-payment and for the Grace daily charge any time a child is absent for more than five (5)
days in a month. Failure to sign in/out students according to DFS protocol could result in lack of
payment by the state and becomes the responsibility of the parent.
Parents picking up children late according to the school clock will be charged a late fee of
$5 for the first 15 minutes and $1 will be charged for every minute after the first 15
minutes. Emergency contacts will be called after the first 10 minutes. After three late
pick-ups, your child could be removed from the program.
Infant / Toddler Care & Education Hours: 6:50 AM - 4:30 PM
Fee-Based ECE / PAC: 6:30 AM - 6:00 PM
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PARENT VISITS
Parents are encouraged to visit Grace any time schedules permit. Parents are encouraged to share
any special talents, customs, or interests with our children. Activities are based on student
interest and parents are welcome to join in and share their expertise and experience. Contact for
approval should be made with classroom teachers ahead of time.
Parents may plan to have lunch with their child. Arrangements should be made in the morning at
Grace, as lunches for the day are ordered by 9:00 AM.
Only parents or authorized persons will be allowed in the infant, toddler, and preschool
areas.
Bus Transportation
Students who meet eligibility requirements by means of residence will be permitted to use school
bus transportation for the purpose of travel to and from school if living one mile or more from
school. Full transportation information, including what to do when a change in transportation is
necessary, can be found on our website: Transportation Services
School Closings
Unscheduled closings may occur because of severe weather, natural disasters or equipment
failure. Please make arrangements for early release situations in case of these emergencies. The
schools will cancel all meetings and after-school activities on these days. For a complete list of
how to stay informed and more on inclement weather as it relates to school days, please visit our
website: Emergency & Inclement Weather Procedures
Parent and Student Rights Under Section 504
Our website has a complete section regarding Section 504 and the rights afforded to parents and
students. The intent of the law is to keep you fully informed concerning decisions about your
child and to inform you of your rights if you disagree with any of these decisions. Each school
has a Section 504 coordinator. The district coordinator is Jessica Hoots, Director of Special
Education. Website Documents: Section 504
Toilet Training
Parent(s) and staff will jointly decide when to begin potty training the child and will work
together on implementation. Toilet training will begin only after both the child and parent
demonstrate interest. Consistency between the home and Grace is the key to success for young
children. This process will never be associated with any form of punishment. We ask that the
child wear diapers or preferably pull-ups with Velcro sides until they can successfully wear
underpants with minimal accidents.
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Signing Children In & Out
Each parent will sign their child in, in their child’s classroom and place their personal items in
their designated space. Children may not arrive before the building opens and must be
picked up on time at the close of each day. Parents must sign children out and take home any
bottles, dirty laundry, etc. Children of teen parents must be picked up no later than 3:00 p.m.
If there are changes regarding who will pick up a child, parents must notify Grace in writing with
the name of the authorized person. Photo identification will be required. If parents will be more
than a few minutes late for drop-off or pick-up, or if the child will be absent, please notify Grace
as early as possible. A late fee will be charged to those families who are late for pick up.
Parents picking up children late according to the school clock will be charged a late fee of
$5 for the first 15 minutes and $1 will be charged for every minute after the first 15
minutes. Emergency contacts will be called after the first 10 minutes. After 3 late pick ups
your child could be removed from care.
Feeding & Eating
Infants will be held during feeding. Bottles will never be propped. An Infant Toddler Care &
Feeding Plan should be completed by the parent and placed on file at the Grace CCC. Parents
should update this plan as the child's needs change.
For infants who are being breast-fed, at least one bottle of frozen breast milk or formula must be
available at the Grace CCC. Please check this supply daily to be sure that an adequate supply
remains. Mothers are welcome to come to the Grace CCC to nurse infants anytime schedules will
permit.
Infants under the age of 6 months will be fed on demand, unless otherwise stated in a doctor’s
note. Infants, who are on formula, will need to have fresh bottles daily. Pre-made bottles, labeled
with the child's name and the date you filled the bottle, should be placed in the refrigerator each
morning. Bottles that are heated will be kept out at room temperature for 2 hours before being
disposed of. Parents are responsible for freshness and sanitation of the bottles.
Toddlers are encouraged to feed themselves when they show evidence of wanting to do so. All
food sent from home for toddler meals must be labeled with name and date, and pre-cut into bite
size portions. Nutritional breakfasts, lunches and snacks that meet FDA guidelines for toddlers
and preschoolers will be available for purchase from the school lunch service. (Prices are listed
on page 10.) Parents may also choose to send a snack, breakfast, or lunch from home. A lunch
box with a cold pack or thermos is required if brought from home. All meals must be ready to
serve. Hot breakfast and lunch is available for purchase. Staff are not able to microwave meals
for students.
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Parents as Teachers
A free program for families with children ages newborn through school entry.
816-489-7303
Parents as Teachers promotes the optimal early development, learning and health of young
children by supporting and engaging their parents and caregivers. We equip parents with
knowledge and resources to prepare their children for a stronger start in life and greater success
in school. This is done through home visiting, developmental screenings and group connections.
Services Offered by Parents as Teachers
● Monthly home visits by a certified parent educator either in the home or at Grace Early
Childhood.
● Yearly developmental screenings for children 3 months to 5 years.
● Printed information on all aspects of parenting from prenatal to 5 years.
● Community resources
● Monthly playgroups
● Grace school family events throughout the year.
● Program newsletters
To enroll in the Belton Parents as Teachers program, call 816-489-7303.
Community Resource Center
The Success By Six Resource Center is open daily at Grace Early Childhood from 8:00 to 4:00.
Families can check out up to six items at a time for two weeks. The Resource Center offers
parenting resources, educational toys, games, and books for children birth to 8 years old. The
Center is open to anyone in the community whether you are a parent, grandparent, or a childcare
provider.
The best part: it's FREE!
For more information, please contact Kari Prince, 489-7303.
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Grace Calendar
2022-2023
**All large group events are subject to change
Aug 15
Aug 18
Aug 22

All Staff breakfast/Orientation/ PD
Open House 4:00-6:00
First Day of School

Sept 5
Sept 22
September 26-30
Sept 26
TBD

Labor Day- No School (No Care)
Culver’s Night
Homecoming Week
NO SCHOOL - PD (PAC/CCC Open)
FEMA Drill

Oct 6
Oct 10
Oct 12
Oct 20 & 21
Oct 26
Oct 27
Oct 28
Oct 31

Bike A Thon
NO SCHOOL - Staff Collaboration/Inservice Day
Picture Day
Grace Fall Fun Day
PK-12 Evening Conf
PK-8 All Day Conf - NO SCHOOL (PAC/CCC Open)
NO SCHOOL (PAC open)
NO SCHOOL- PD

Nov 11
Nov 23-25
Nov 28

NO SCHOOL -Staff Collaboration/Inservice Day
Thanksgiving Break (PAC open Wed 11/23)
NO SCHOOL-District PD (PAC/CCC Open)

Dec 2
Dec 16
Dec 19-Dec 30

Winter Wonderland
Staff Holiday Lunch
Winter Break (PAC open 19-22)

Jan 2
Jan 13
Jan 16

NO SCHOOL - New Years Holiday
NO SCHOOL - Teacher Workday (PAC/CCC Open)
NO SCHOOL- MLK Day (No Care)

Feb 3
Feb 8, 9. 10
Feb 13
Feb 20

NO SCHOOL - PD
Friendship Day
NO SCHOOL - Staff Collaboration/Inservice Day
NO SCHOOL- Presidents’ Day (No Care)

March 10
Mar 9-11
Mar 17
March 20-23

NO SCHOOL- Staff Collaboration/Inservice Day
Conference of the Young Years
NO SCHOOL -District PD Service Recognition (NO SAC/PAC/CCC)
Preschool Screenings
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March 28

Spring Picture Day

April 3-7

NO SCHOOL - Spring Break (PAC Closed 7th)

May 1
May 1-5
May 5
May 11
May 25
May 26
May 29

NO SCHOOL -Staff Collaboration/Inservice Day
Staff Appreciation Week
Grace Carnival & Pre-K Graduation Celebration (Make-Up Day, May 12)
Field Day (Make-Up Day, May 18)
Graduation Parade
Tentative Last Day for ALL Programs - Early Release Day
NO SCHOOL - Memorial Day
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Front Office 816-489-7300

Fax 816-489-7305

Office Email: grace@bsd124.org

Office Hours 7:30am-4:00pm

Parents as Teacher Phone 816-489-7303

Resource Center Hours 8:00am-4:00pm
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